
AM/PM Kindergarten: Weekly Plan 
April 6 – April 10 

 
Monday, April 6  

Hello Again Friends! 
Happy Monday!  Get Set (25 min) 
Today your job is to set up your home learning 
space. Things you could collect are: white 
paper, a notebook, pencils, an eraser, pencil 
crayons, markers, dice, a deck of cards, a pair 
of scissors, a ruler, a glue stick, and a black pen 
or Sharpie.  (Any you already own at home). 
Where will you keep all of your supplies?  
Do you have a container to store them in? 
Where will you keep your finished work?  
Do you have a folder or basket you can use? 
Or will you hand them on a wall, board, string? 

How do you feel about learning from home? 
Have you already been learning from home? 
What have you learned about?  
If you’re able, take a photo of your home 
learning space or something you have been 
working on at home and email it to Miss Frey. 
Morning Message (15 min) 
Read Miss Frey’s morning message on our 
website. Can you remember the missing word? 
You can write your own morning message on a 
whiteboard, paper or on the fridge. Don’t 
forget to sign your name! Love, ______. 

 
 

Tuesday, April 7 
Morning Message (15 min) 
Raz-Kids: Reading Time Tuesday! (30 min) 
Take time for some home reading practice and 
logging in to your account. Login information 
will be emailed out to families in an attachment. 
 
Graphing the Weather (15 min) 
Find a piece of paper at home and a ruler, some 
markers and black marker or pen. Create your 
own chart to track the weather this month just 
like we did at school. (Students may need help 
to draw the lines). You can add pictures and 
label with weather words (sunny, snowy, windy, 
rainy, cloudy, etc.). See the example below. 
Practice presenting the weather every morning 
to a family member, stuffy, pet, sibling… 
Put a mark on the graph each day. 
Where will you hang your chart? 
What is the weather like today, weather 
forecaster? 

Math Challenge (20 min) 
Practice sorting and ordering by size.  To do 
this, you need three pieces of paper and a 
marker. On the first paper print Big, on the 
second paper print Medium, and on the third 
paper print Small.  Now you need to collect 10 
items in your house.  Using the Big, Medium, 
and Small papers, sort the 10 items into groups.   
Are there any items that could be sorted into 
two groups?   
What is the biggest item?   
What is the smallest item? 
Now choose one of your size groups and order 
the items in the group from biggest to 
smallest. 
If you find this too easy try 20! 
If you wish to, share a photo of your sorted 
items with me! 



 
Wednesday, April 8 

Morning Message (15 min) 
Numbers (30 min) 
Act out the song Five Little Monkeys Jumping 
on the Bed (copy below) or see Miss Frey sing 
it on the website under the “Math” tab. See 
the “Music & Art” tab for a Pete the Cat 
Easter version. Do you know any other “Five 
Little” songs? 
How many ways can you make five? Can you 
show me on your fingers? I’ll give you a hint: 
*there’s more than one way!  
Look around your house and see if you can make 
a set of five objects. Lay them out on a paper 
or notebook. Can you show me other ways to 
make five? Ex. Write the word, write the 
number, use a ten frame, draw five shapes…   
(Example included in photo below) 
If you are able to, send me a photo of your 
work or a video explaining the different ways! 

Story Time with Miss Frey (15 min) 
Join Miss Frey for story time under the 
“Literacy” tab on the website.  
What was your favourite story Miss Frey read 
this week? Give an answer to the poll online! 
Did any of the stories remind you of stories 
you have read before? 
Are there any books you want me to read? 
Have you read any great books at home? 
 
Play Time (25 min) 
Also, you can have a story time with your 
stuffies or family members playing students at 
home. Set up a “carpet time” and sit on a chair 
at the front like Miss Frey, then retell one of 
your favourite stories to your class! 
What happens first, next and last? 
Can you act out any other school routines? Ex. 
lining up, snack time, songs, library time, gym? 

 
Thursday, April 9 

Morning Message (15 min) 
Poem of the Week (15 min) 
Read the poem:  Spring Is Here (See below or 
on website under “Literacy” tab) Do you hear or 
see any rhyming words (ex. Miss Frey and day 
J) Record the rhyming words in a notebook.  
Make sure you are printing using lowercase 
letters. Can you see the picture clues and 
match them to the words “Spring is here” 
“Birds and bees” and “Leaves on trees”? 
Art 
Optional activity: Create a pointer like the ones 
we use at school. Look around the house and 
gather materials to make a pointing device.  
Will you use popsicle sticks, twigs, a pencil, 
rolled up paper, etc.? 
What will you attach on the end? Cut out a 
shape or find an object  
How will you attach it? 

Comparing Numbers (20 min) 
With a partner play the card game War. Each 
player puts down a card and the person with 
the number that is “greater than” keeps both. 
Practice using number vocabulary “less than” 
and “greater than” (ex. ” ___ is less/greater 
than ___ ).  
 
Practice measurement by using a bag of ribbon 
or string cut different lengths. Each player 
pulls out one piece, then put both side by side 
to measure which one is longer or shorter than 
the other. The player who had the longest 
keeps both. 
 
How many cards, string or ribbon did you 
collect? 
Who had the most in their pile? 

 



Friday, April 10 
Morning Message (15 min) 
Journaling Friday! (20 min) 
This is the first day of your Home Visual 
Journal! Today, you are going to make your 
journal by counting 15 pieces of white paper 
and stapling the top left corner to make a 
booklet.  Then you will create the cover for 
your journal.  Your cover must include a self-
portrait and your name.  Look in a mirror to 
help remember, what parts do you need to 
draw? What are you wearing?  You can outline 
your pencil marks with black Sharpie or pen 
before coloring with markers or crayons. 
Remember to keep your journal in a safe place 
because every Friday you will do a new sketch 
in it. 
If you would like to share, email me a photo of 
your journal cover! 

Get Active! (10 min) 
Count to 100! Can you count by 10s all the way 
to 100? Try to think of different exercises: 
Shoulder rolls 
Arm circles 
Toe touches 
Jumping jacks 
Arm Reaches 
Head stretches 
High jumps 
High kicks 
Knee taps 
Running on the spot 
Try to think of at least on one on your own! 
What ways are you staying active at home? If 
able to send a photo or video showing me how. 
*Parents please let me know what activities 
went well this week! 

Example Morning Message: 
 
      Monday, April 6, 2020 
 

Good Morning!  
 
How are you today? Today the weather 
is _______. Let’s have a wonderful day. 
 

Love, __________ 
       (your name here) 
 
 



 
   Example weather graph   Some ways to show numbers 
 
 



 

Spring is Here!
(tune: “Are you Sleeping?”)

 
Spring is here.
Spring is here.

Goodbye, snow.
Flowers grow.

 
Birds and bees.
Leaves on trees.

Hello, Spring.
Hello, Spring.


